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REPORT ON DATA SU'PPLIED CONCERNING-------
A, C, CLE, PIN AND AltT G1{OUPS OF CLAHviS

INTRODUCTION

-
The writer was requested by the President of Pinnacle Mines

Ltd. (N. P. L. ), owner of the above claim 8, to review mate rial available in the

Vancouver office of the Company, to make recommendations for further work

and to COncur or otherwise comment on the report of C. T. Pasieka and

J. B. Prendergast.

It is evident that maps and details of past work are not all

available at the Vancouver office and there is nothing to indicate the final out-

come of work done in 1969 or 1970 by Umex, the Canadian arm of Union Miniere

Explorations & Mining Corporation Limited but it is understood this work proved

to be inconclusive. It seems evident however that little or no attention was

devoted to the south end of the property which cover8 the generally favorable

contact of the batholithic rocks with the older Nicola rocks. It seems that work

has been concentrated towards the central axes of the batholith in the north

half, probably because mineralization has been found there and has been renee-

ted by geophysical and geochemical surveys the results of the latter are not

available to the writer but for reasons given later may be suspect and should

take a subsidiary position to geological considerations which will be briefly

reviewed.
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Location and topography a re favorable and except that mid

winter conditions may hamper some surface exploratory work the climate is

not unfavorable. Deep overburden including varying thicknesses of glacial till

can be a problem, parti:ularly in valleys. It is therefore important that as

much data as possible be obtained regarding the nature of the overburden in

areas of potential 80 that geochemical and to some extent, geophysical data can

be used intelligently in the placement of diamond drill holes to explore the bed

rock.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Pinnacle Mines Ltd. (N. P. L.) controls a large block of claims

at the south eastern tip of the Iron Mask Batholith on which copper mineralization

has been found. Initial efforts to prove up a large tonnage of economic minerali

zation have been frustrated by deep overburden wlUch apparently involves glacial

till. However the geological setting is an excellent one which involves repeated

intrusions of varying composition into older rocks involving a volcanic -sedimentary

contact and intersecting faults lying between the Iron Mask Batholith and a larger

mass of intrusive rocke to the southeast. It i. evident that repeated mobilization

of minerals must have taken place in an area of potential reservoir structures

that could contain an ore-body. Ground to the south and east of holdings of
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Pinnacle Mines Ltd. covers Bome of the favorable ground and according to

current claim maps appears to be open. It should ~e staked it possible. An

initial program of percussion drilling to cost about $ZO, 000. 00 should then be

undertaken to obtain information on which to base a major program of diamond

drilling to gre~ter depth.

PROPERTY

The property consisted of 6z contiguous mineral claims held by

right of location. These were as follows :.-

'y

I
t
I
I

Claims R~cord Numbers

Al to A4 incl. 47777 - 47780

SA to 8A incl. 56758 - 56761

A9 to AIZ inel. 47785 - 47788

A13 to A16 inc!. 48071 - 48074

Cl to C3 incl• 47789 - 47791

C4 to Cl8 incl. 47955 - 47969

CLEI to CLE 10 incl. 4779Z - 47801

PIN1 to PINZ Fractions 71608 - 71609

PIN3 and PIN4 71610 - 71611

PIN Sand PIN6 Fractions 7161Z - 71613



Claims

PIN7 Fraction

PIN8 to PIN1Z incl.

ART} to ART 6 Fractions
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Record Numbers

71619

71614 .. 71618

81298 .. 81303

It appears however that only the Z4 claims listed below are

presently in good standing with expiry dates 88 shown:

Claims

SA to 8A

ARTI to ART6 Frs.

• PINl to PIN12

A2 and A9

Record Numbers

56758 .. 56761

81298 .. 81303

71608 .. 71619

47778 and 47785

Expiry Dates_

June 13/7Z

June 26/7Z

Sept. 16/72

Nov. 19/72

• The PIN claims are all .hown 88 fractions on
the claims map but PIN3, PIN4 and PINS to
PIN 12 are apparently recorded 2\S full sized
claims.

It is understood also that Pinnacle M~.nes Ltd. obtained and

still retains the subsurface rights to all minerals other than gold and silver on

......... ..

district lot 585 Crown Granted May 12, 1890. The boundaries of this lot appro-

ximate those boundaries of a blotk of claims comprising Cl , C4 , C5 and Al to

A6. .Thus Pinnacle Mines Lcd. still retains the base metal rights to ground

formerly largely covered by the following claims although they have been allowed
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to lapse.

Claim Record Number-_.- _ ... ----- ---------

Al 47777

A3 47779

A4 47780

Cl 47789

C4
"

47791

C5 47955

This gives it a fairly solid block of ground covering the area

of the Joker Adit and Grey Mask Shaft where copper mineralization of interest

is evident. See Map 5.

It also retains a number of fractions of unknown ac reage scat-

tered through the original claim block allo indicated on Map 5 on which it hal

the rights to all mineral••

Boundaries·cannot be defined accurately without a 8urvey on the

ground •.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The body of intrusive rock8 known a 8 the Iron Mask Batholith

has long been credited lor most of the mineral occurrences in the area a8 they

are mostly found along the margin8 of it or in a fe'lI cases cl08e to its central

axis.

-~[

I
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There is a great complexity of rock types within the batholith

and around its margins. The intrusive rocks are ot six major tYpes. The two

main divisions constituting the greater part of the batholith consist of 1. fine

grained rocks varying in composition from diorite to monzonite and classed as

microdierites and micromonzonites and 2. coarse grained rock varying in

~omposition from that of ~cidic monzonites and syenites to basic pyroxenites.

~_t intervals around the margins are to be found intrusive masses of picrite

baaalt and serpentine considered to be older than the main mass. Younger

......... 5

•
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intrusives are the porphyritic equivalents of some of the older intrusives

and are known as the Cher.ry Creek and Sugarloaf Intrusives. These are

considered responsible for much of the mineralization. Peridotite has also

been found in the vicinity of lome mineral deposits.

Marginal rocks consist of the mainly sedimentary Cache

Creek rocks of Carboniferou8 age, the sedimentary and volcanic Nicola

rocks of Triassic age both of which would be intruded rocks and could be miner-

alized, particularly the latter and the younger rocks of the Kamloopi group.
of Miocene age which consists of sedimentary and volcanic rocks and would

not be mineralized.

Alteration (Saussuritization) 18 usually pronounced in the

mineralized areas. The principal minerals found have been magnetite, hema.

tite, pyrite in addition to the copper minerals consisting of chalcopyrite, bar-

nite and lesser amounts of chalcocite, cuprite, azurite and mala:hite. Native

copper has recently assumed a position of major importance 8S a result of the

unique occurrence of this metal, apparently of primary origin recently disco-

vered on the property of Afton Mines at the northwestern tip of the Batholith.

A somewhat similar situation could exist at the southern tip of the batholith

which will be discussed in the following section. These minerals are not neces-

sarily always found tog~ther. For example magnetite mayor may not accompany

chalcopyrite so that a high magnetometer reading or a low reading could be

indicative of copper mineralization.

..-'
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GEOLOGY OF PINNACLE MINES PROPERTY

The claims belonging to Pinnacle Mineo Ltd. straddle the

southern end of the Iron Mask Batholith as it was mapped by Carr in Figure 3

of the 1956 Minister of l\Hnes Report (MMR) but do not extend to the western

margin as modified in figure 13 of the 1967 M~!R except at the very Bouth end.

Copper mineralization within the claim group has been found

associated with a band or bands ot the Cherry Creek Intrusives lying along the

long axis of the batholith. and again at the contact of the older basic picrite

basalt intrusives with the main mass of coarse textured rocks of intermediate

to acid-composition. These would seem to be discrete occurrences despite con

tentions to the effect that they are related.

By referring to figure 13 of the 1967 MMR it is seen that the

oldest picrite basalt intrusives and the youngest· Cherry Creek intrusives ap

proach each other towards the southern tip of the batholith and probably inter

sect. At the northern end of the batholith these rocks are aga.in approaching

each other in the general vicinity of the Afton Mines and in addition the Sugar

loaf intrusions coalesce with them. These latter have only been found along

the southwestern margin of the batholith and 80 could be present under overburden

at the southern tip.
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RECOM~1ENnATIONs FOR FURTHER WORK

.';,_ .......~~"'I.Ott.' .........,.......c....-....~~~J' ...~Mi~.:f; I ,r.,':MI/N.'~",yr;{, ..• ~·!"'...fii,W.....'V...,t.-.,

On the basis of a theory that concentrations of mineralization

are the end product ot repeated mobilizations and differentiations ot both rock

and metallic minerals, the place to look for a commercial concentration ot

mineral is where there is a complexity ot intrusive rock types with obvious

hydrothermal alterations and tavorable structures such as contacts and inter

secting fault zones as shown at the 80uth point of the batholith on map 13 of

the 1967 MMR. The subsurlace contact between the intrusive rocks and the

Nicola Cache Creek Rocks could be particularly interesting.

In their report of August 6, 1969 attached hereto, Pasieka and

Prendergast recommended on page 11 that furth\.:-r exploration work should be

done in the area lying between the JOker Adit and the Grey Mask shaft.

Two holes Pa and P9 the last of a series of holes drilled in the

spring of 1969 showed mineralization of interest as indicated on page 9 of the

above report. As far as can be determined from information provided no further

work has been done in that area.

The writer would recommend that this mineralization, parti

cula rly that found in P9' should be further checked by low cost percussion

drilling. The location of holes should be determined in the field, having in mind

the importance of cross structures thought to occur here, particularly in the
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vicinity of the younger intrusives, ie Cherry Creek Intrusives which are map ..

ped as occurring in this area. The work should be sup'~rvised by an engineer

familia r with the previous work if po ssible.

It is believed that geochemistry and geophysics so far done

on the property may not all be thoroughly reliable because of the apparent

presence of glacial till in the deeper overburden of the valleys and because some

of it was done under very adverse weather conditions. It is also believed that

hot extractive methods would have been more reliable than the cold methods

used •. At least hot extraction should have been used to check the cold methods

in part of the area.

It is therefore recommended that a preliminary program of

percussion drilling be done in the areas of potential interest indicated by

Pasieka and Prendergas~ In addition to seeking copper mineralization this dril

ling would provide iniormation on the nature of the overburden and the upper

portion of the bedrock. A study of this information and whatever information

of value that may be available from past work, having due regard to the presence

of alteration and its relation to mineralization and noting the effects of glacial

till on the geochemistry, should provide some useful guides for the locating of

diamond drill holes for deep penetration of favorable structures in a later stage

of exploration. The proposed expenditures are tabulated below.

',I



PROPE~TY

SU~·~}A..:\hY HEflOaT

ON

PROPER'],lY

01-'

PINHACLE HINES LI£,lITED NPL

A, C, CLE, PIn, & ,)Rrr CLJ\IHS

l~NUTSFonD AREA

Kl'J1LCOPS HIllING DIVISIO:~

PROVINCE 07 BrITISH COLUr:BIA

•

J~

...............'~.. '\~~ "

Tho property consists of some aixty-two contiguous

locnted min·ernl clnirJ3 as follows s

47801

t

Al - 4 incl.

SA - UA incl.

A9 - 12 incl.

1'.13-16 incl.

Cl - 3 incl.

C4-10 incl.

CLEI-IO incl.

PIN 1 Fr.

PIN 2 Pre

PIN 3

PIN 4

PIN 5 Fr.

PIU G Fr.

PIN 7 Fr.

PINoS - 12 incl.

ART 1 - G Fr. incl.

47777 - 47730

56750 - 56761

47705 - 4778B

~a071 .... 48074

47709 - 47791

4795~. - 47969

47792

71608

71609

71610

71611

71G12

71G13

71619

71G14 - 71618

No record n~ors avail~ble

• •• cant •••
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'l'h~ [~Lo\;\] lo~~~uJ ud~l :'l"al cl~L~.l,~-; ~;:u ;.: ..:cc:':~-.Jd i:l t~~ ~ ~~':1.~

~

• •

Rccorder'a Offico in tho city of l(:unlcopn, Kumloop3 t~ining#Divi3ion,

Provinco of British Col~~bia.

LOCATION AND hCCESn

The propnrty in nituate 90~~ fiv,~ mile9 oouth of tho

village of r"nutsford and eig-ht miles oouth-GOut..~-\le9tof tho C! ty of

Ke.mloops, B. c. The property li09 \'11 thin the ona degroe area of the

south-east quadrant \;hone co-ol:'dinatcB are 500 , 1200 11.E. Number 5

High\tlC'lY tr~.vorses t.l1o cast 111v.rgin of the proporty. llnd C;{tend3 to !·terri tt

soma 45 mileD to the nouth. Under normal conditionE) tlCCCDS is nvail-

able to all 'ptlrts of the proporty \Ji th convcntion.:ll vchiclo9 using

Bever'll branch rooGs. FUl",:hcr, the Ed! th Lai~e I~ouc1 tr.:.vel'~cs tl1C

'Ylent margin of the prop2:ri.:y. '11ho City of KaHloopn and surrounJ.irlg

area is serviced by P.ll.A., C.N.R., C.P.R., and the Trnna-CuIlllda.

High\"ay.

TOPOGI"U"\P:-!Y ji.!lD \TJ::('=~'AT!C~!

The surfnee of the area prosented by the pro?crty is thnt

of roughly rolling ra,1gc-lund of lo\~ to l.'odorntc relicf Hi th thG hills

\alol1-rounclcd by gluc:iution. 'J.:'hc south cu9t 0101'03 of "Les Rochon ~..

l-!outonec:J n may be D()me~'Jhat precipitous. In (Joncral, the prc:Jenca of

e~po3ad bedrock surf~cc for geologicn! ob~c~vution in s?arsc: th0

overburden, mainly glncial dctritu9 material, i~ extensiv~. Approxi-

matcly fourty per cent of the nrea in forcnt covered, i.e. pin~, and

opruco '-lith lC~Bcr po:-\l,~r nnd nlGer scrub. The open U:OG9 9U~)t)()1.·t

• •• cont. •••
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vuriou!J gr::l8nC8 ond sll<jo-bru:Jh to qU'alify no gra~illg lund nnd wi th,
lunar areas un<..1.Jr wet-lve culttvlltion of feed crops. SevarDl ponds
and sloughs of both permanent and intermittent naturo occur on the
~rop3rty and \-1ould provide sufficient \·tater for drilling purposes.
Elevation9 runge from 2600· to 3500' above nea leval.

HISTORY

The area of the property under discussion has been S~~-

jectad to sporadic mineral e;{plorntion since tile latter part of the
19th century. Earlior offorts were directed toward~ the search for
gold in quartz veino. So~cwhat Inter effort~ prior to 1930 wcra
directed towards the discovery of high gr~de copper bearing structures
as indicated by t~1G nUr.1erous e~~ploration pits and trencl1CS.

Such a si tuntion 'tt12,S developed on the Kamloops COPi?~r

Consolidated Property where so~a thousands of tons of high-grade copper
ore \;7Cre mined u})(.1 milled. Since 1950 several nearby properti6Q lying
within the Iron ~·~asJ~ :':a thol! th have ccvelor:cd nc:ninal tonnage3 of ore
grade mCltcr!al, i.c. CC:Ttinco I.i~nitcd, l-.ja:, PrO?2rty, 10 ~nillion tons
of 0.5% Cocper; ~nkao Development Li~ited, 250,000 tons of 2% Co?per.
Further exploratio~ prcgrar~s of several other propertic3 in L~e ik~o

~~bte area have indicated individual section3 in drill holes obviously
of oro grade.

Tho urea of tho proporty bott-loon the Joker ad! t and
separation L~ke has, been Dubjoctcd to sporadic exploration Dined 1950.
In 19!)S Cc::,u"l1crcial 1·~inar:J13 Limited conducted a progr.'1m of SO:l~C 5,500'
of diunond c1ri 11 i ng ~:v2 nin0r bulldozer !Jtrip~)ing in the vicini ty of

••• cont •••
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the Joker ndit. Soverul sections of significant minoral~zations \1erC

indicnted. Lnter this aroa was aubjacted to sorna goophysical s~rvcy

lng, however the results are not available. In tho Qutu~~ of 1966,

Pinnacle ui~~s Limited, NPL, acquired the property nnd conducted a

magnetic and induced polarizution DUrvCy over tho central portion of

the property and cArried out some 1200' of drilling. During the Slli~~er

of 1968, n qcocllcmical soil Gmnpling progra~ \~n~ conducted over the

ontire proporty. During the mon~lD of August and Soptember the ?roperty

was geologically mapped on a Bcnla of lH to 200' nnd the final map

reduced to a scale of 1" to 500'. In Decerraer an induced polarization

survey over selected orcus of the prop~rty waD carried out. E}~tre~c

weather in the area prGclud~d completion of the i.p. sUl~ey at that

time. The Induced Polarization program previously outlined was com-

plotcd in tho month of Nny, 1969.

Commencing in J.<"ebruary, 1969 a diamond drilling prograr.\

to the e~ctent of 3,640' ~nH'J carried out. SOInG B holen Here drilled,

investigat:ing va;"iOU9 geophysical nno:nalicn and 9urfacn Sho·.lingo.

Thoreaults of this drilling nro s~~morized in a later ~cction.

During the month of Hn.y an H.D. 25 bul1c1o~cr ,.,ith h~ldroul

ically controlled rippers 'Jas contracted for from Bond Con~truction

Lindted of Knmloops. A trench of the ordor of 850' in length and GO::1~

22' \'1ide with an ~\"cr=,.gc dopth of 15' "lao c~:cavatod along the bluff

run..,ing at right uIlgl~9 to the Joker ndit. Tho purpose of the e:-:cava-

t!on \\'no to I:1orc f\\lly L'''=poze ninorali=:ntion oboorvod in the Jokor

Guit mld in n~arby drill holos.

• •• cent •••

~
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DISCUSSIO:-l or~ p.Br~ULTS

~0

•
Induced Polnriz<ltion - the Induced Polilri~ation torIl1in

atod in 1968 due to adverse weather concitions was initii-ltcd ag~ln in
Aprii of 1969. The anomalous condition9 termed A,B, ~nd C au de3cribcd
in a o~~uary roport by Mr. J. B. Prendergaof, January 30, 1969, wore
further delineated and the area originally covered in this survey
expnnded to the north and additional coverage was added to tho central
portion of the property. ~lC~Qly A, centering about ~~e point 62 W
on Line 08 North was invastigntcd on tho ground. The ~\i.~ of the
anomaly follo\'19 a local shear zone \'1i th disoemin~.ted to rnasnive
stringero of pyrite with Ininimal amounts of chalcopyrite in a shear
zone. This ground ovidcnc~ would justify the extent and intensity of

I the induced polarization. Durvey hO~'lever, the mineral occurrence is
worthy of furthor invcDtig~tion by means of bulldozer trenching in order
tomol-e fully dclirJi t the C:{tCllt of ~iner'lliza·tion observed-.

Anomaly D, \.,~o oubjcctcd to nub-surface investig.:ltion by

moan3 of diur.10nd dri Iling. T'tI10 holes were drilled sectioning tiH~ axes
of the induced polarization anol~aly and revealed a shear zene containing
pyrito, bot.~ disoemin~tcd und as narrow massive voinlc"cs I along \f/ith
miniraill chalcopyrite r.lineralization. No further work is planned at
this loc~tion for the ~o~Gnt.

Anomaly C. The southern limit of this anomaly was Doe-
r

tionod by rr.ctlnn of u di(u~ond drill halo Clnd rcvoalod ll. fault otr~cturc

Witil nococintcd pyrito nnd rn~gnctito minoralization. Additional
induced polarization ~urvcying to ~lO noren;c3t inaicntcd n subatantiol
QXco. of c::trcrr.cly high ch~u:gntlbility. SubDoqut:n t g:counuinvc~tigil\:ioll

••• cont •••

I
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revealed thnt the ej~tromu chc:lr~eability W\lS due prim~ril'y to an ..

underground water nystcm in u~c .by the Sh.:lnnon Ranch. Fu~ther,

~li~ buried water system is also csed as a qround for the electri-

ficC:1.tion of the Runch. Sufficient inf.orrnntion is avail.nble to

pr~cluu\.; (my further invc:';1:.igation of this induced polarization

anomaly.

Anomaly 0, has rraven to be caused in major p~rt by a

similar underground irrig~tion and water system using metallic conduit.

Anomaly E, com:-~encing cit a point 12 H on line g~ No~t~

occurs Ug an anomaly of moderate intensity striking in a north-

ensterly direction. The axis of this cnomaly ~s 'coincidc~t with .. .... ~
_, -1;.-

/

diorite-peridotite contnct. Old workings along thi3 contact h~ve

revoaled minernliz~tion in the form of m~ssive strea1~9 and blebs of

specular hcrr.CJ.ti te and ch.J.lcopyr i to. Three short di<:l:-uond drill holes

.were drilled along this contac'C and ravealed minE':ralization in ~'1fJ

fOrlU of \'lca~ly d.i.!;sr~mil1ntcd l1utive copper, chalcopyrit~, acco~·Jpanj.~d

by mansivc l{~nsc~ ctnd disscI'.1in~ted halos of py~ite fu"1U sp~ct.11I3.r

heroati te. Ho rnipcralizcd ~cctionz of econo~':lic slgnificancl1 \1~re

revealed :'n this series of th=cc holes.

BULLDO~~:~R 'i'rE!~C~JI;:G

In the latter part of H.:lY and first part of Juno, a bull-

dozer trench of ~crile 850 t in longth waD c::cavntcd in the nre:l of the

Jokor ~dit. In the iIl~,(~di.J.te vicinity of the adit, O'1e ~dS'~ of t.~8

lcnticul~r Lody \l/a~.~ e>~p(iS0d CJv(;r an average depth of 13.6 1 • Alon].:l

length of 3~O t in this vicinity ch~nnc~l 9nm?lcs r~v\~alc<.1 nvcrnge cr.pp~r

valueD of O.47~.

• •• con t .••
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Hincruli::vtion o~)::.:C'rved VD.:J prinnrily in tho forn of

mnlnchi to and n~;urito \·,i th minir.i~l chc:llcopyri t3. Irr~';1cdial:cly below

tho Jo~~cr ael! t ~'lng cb:::cnrcd native copper in tho forril of Ij.ningo of

frllcturc-fuces and ohcar··fuccs. It \';ould npp~ar thVot the b~3t v,'llueG

resulting from the l?re~cnc-a of nati '/0 copper are in iX:u'llc<1iutc prox1I~-

ity to tho dioritc-p2ridotitc contact.

DIAl,:D:JD DRIr~LI~1G

The di~iliond drilling program c~rried on in 19G9 prior to

June 20t..~ entailed so~.c 3,648' of B.Q. and N.Q. Core d:cillincJ. Eight

holen '-lere con...pleted and the re8ul tn thereof dC3cribcd as follo\·,s:

Halo No. P2 \nln coll~red at 90+001'1 58+00 Hest drillins ~ ....
U\oo

_4~O in un easterly direction. The purpo8c of tllC ho13 't,!as to dct(;~-

mine the causative fnctors of un induced polarization nno:&laly. VuJ:iOU3

facies of diorite, nicrodiorite and cherry creek breccia were cncoun-

tared containing f.requcn~ lonses of dis90Qinatcd pyrite uS well as

cevernl shear zone9 containing pyrite and ninor chalcopyrite. A shear

~onc co:ru:-~cncillg at 145' over a width of 5 r contained chalcopyri to 1:11n-

ornlizution of ccono~ic Gignificnncc, i.o. O.50~ copp8r. It would

nppcu:c then that the induced polnri::ation illl0r.1~ly \..;ould O\'le ito oric;i:1

to the abundnn~ pref.:encc of disseminated and ma9sive lenses of pyr i tc.

Hole P3 collared at 08+00 N 50+00 ~'l "lith a similnr nzi"'1uth

und C:~clinu.tio:1 to hole P2 waG drilled to u dapth of 745.6'. Nil!~ral

ogy end mincrnlization were UilOilD.r to thnt encountered in hole P2 with

only r.dnilaal short sect.i.ons of copr:~r rnincl.·'-llization indic\.lted, i.o.

5~l.G·to ~54.4' yicldi~g v~1~0~ of 0.501 c~?Fcr.

• •• cont •••
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11010 pel, coll~.n:c;tJ. ilt ~~+O()i'~ 3S+0U.i \IUU orill<..:u U~0 \A':~t:.

i
--oil

I

at -45°. The pu~~o~~ of the hole WUD to investigate a induced pol~r

izution anomaly of nodcrute to strong intensity. To a dcp~ of 525'

vario~s facies of dio~itc were Gcctioncd. No signi~icant copper

valueD were encountored, hO\-10VCr un abur'ldnncc of minor Dhcarcd and

br~cc i.aced zones containing disncr.linated to masDive pyri tc offered u

plau~iblc o~planntion for the induced polarization unornaly.

Hole PS was collared ut 102+08 N, 9+98 Wand drilled i~ ~

'ilesterly direction ut-45 0 in t1n attempt to section at depth nincrnli·-

zntion ob~erved in an old c~plorntion pit, i.e. the Grey Hngk Shaft.

Tho hole sectioned several diorite-peridotite contact~ which pro~u01y

rcpres~nt the transition zonc resulting during the forceful i~tru3i0;~

of the pcri{tot:i te d~·kE). r·1incrnlizution encountered included di!ize:",-

inated to massive pyrito and specular hematite un well ao miner dis~~~-

inatcd chalcopyrite and native copper. In spite of the upp~rQnt

nbund~nce of GulphicG ~iner~liz~tion, ~1e only ~ection of economic

significance \'ias the section llG.2 to 117.3 \'!~1ic~ yielded O.42~

copper in the form of native copper and ch~lcopyritc.

Bolo P6, drilled to a depth of 355. 7' nt a <.1eclinu tic,'l

of -450 in a sout.~-e~stcrly direction, '.-luS collared at l08+00~~ 5+2'n-j.

The purpose of the hole ~uS to investigato an inducad polari~ntion

anomaly of mod~rate chnrseability thought to be u!lsociuted \olith the

peridotite-diorite contect. ~he hole wan collared in dio~ite and

ooctioned the diorite-peridotite cont~ct. Mineralization encountered

ill ~'1o hole includ(;(l .:-,~.L:·;siv,~ bleo!:; of ~p8cular hC1~nt:tte and p~'ritG

••• c0nt •••
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mineralized section3 containing cuprifcrous min~rali=ation of economic

significance wore cncow1tcrcd.

Holo P7A, is u vertical hole collared at 104+72 N 5+01 W

and drilled to a depth of 425'. The holo \'las. cont41incd ill u transi tion

2ono bct\lCCn diori te and peridot!to. Several. aections of intcr~8ting

cupriforous mineralization \;cre encountered of the order of .1 to .l2~

copper consisting of disseminated chnlcopyritc, however, no sections of

economic significance were indicated.

Hole PS, col1nrcd at 82+96 U 17+25 W drilled at a declin

ation of 60° in a Gouth westerly direction was drilled to a depth of

400' • The purpose of tho holo \12.0 to intcrccct at depth nineraliza-

tion observed in the trench in the ir.-.r:lediatc vicinity of' t;1e Joi:er ~di t.

Tl~c hole wns Cuccd in dlor! to, transcctcd the peridotit~ dyke occuring

along the c~cek vullcy and rc-cntcrcd dio~itc. The trnnsition zone

bB1.:uccn the peridot.i te und diorite yielded nn 0.0' section running

O.~9~ Copper at a dCptll of 100-10C.8'. Thi3 mineralization WQS in

tho forn of disseminated ch~lcopyrite.

Hole P9, collnred at 80+39 N 19+79W was drilled at a
-". '

doclination of -450 and in opposition to hole No. P8. A unique situa

tion occurs here in that the fault zone at the poi~t of interGcction

of tilis drill hole cont~incd no peridotite. This fault zone from a

depth of 101' to l2~.4' uicldcd u 23.~' section of. 1.41~ Co?por.'

These valuc8 arc derived primnrily fro~ tho presenco of di9geminatcd

native copper lying elong ~nd lining tho shear pInnas of the fault

~~onc •

• •• cant •••
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co~,;crJ{jSIO~J3 ,

-'3'

The nrca9 of nbnormnl chargcnbility r..::J indicntcd by the f;.

induced polarization ourvcy designated A, D, C, and D hove bean in

vcztigateu either by Durface observation or di~mond drilli~g. These

o.l1omnlico O-.'lC their o~igil:L..·.6it.her to pyri te minoralizc:ltion OJ: to f!lnn

mnde structurc3 and no furthor \Jork in these im..--nodiate arenG is anti-

cipated. Tho area designated E would nppcar to bear a rclntionzhip

in space to the mineralized ztructurcD knO;'ln to cxint in the area of
the Joker adit. A topographic dcprc~sion connecting these two areas

suggeots that the f~\llt ntruct\lL'CS inc1ic~tcd in these t\'10 ULcas are

in~eed one and the Eln.~e. :·Iincrnli2aticn encountered in dillii10nd dri 11

holen no. P9 and thcBurfnco m.i~1crnlizution .8n.:nj?lcd in the trench Ct!'2a

is obviously of oro grudc and of g~cnt cconcnic Digni~ic~~C3. Any

furthor \1ork cclrried out on t.he prOp3rty should primarily be concentrn

ted in thin area. Efforto should bo directed to e;:tcnding the eX!?Of'u:::e

of minoruliz~tion und sampling ~w~e in order to arrive at a more

completo ev~l~etion.

In addi~ion, diBscninatcd chalcopyrite rninoralization has

bCGn observed in the aroa 8+00 11 16+00 \'1. 'I1he expo9ure of this nincr

alizntion ~n~vcry linitcd nnd~furthcr investigation by ~eans of bull

dozer trenching woulo be in order.

The area irl'UTledL~ltcly to tho t:=:Jnt of the Joker udi t has

been drilled in part by Ccn~ercial Miner~lo. Reoult3 of ~lis drilling

p:ccgr~:l nrc incc~?lctc, hC~;CV014, rc~ultG avnilablc indic~t~ a tonnn92

of DO~3 7S ,000 tonG 9rz.c1ing 0 .G~ copper uvililuble for o~~t:C'-lction. 'l'~iD

••• cont •• •
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min·~~r:41i~:cd bo.::iy nbo~l<l bu cc:.t~)i.etc:l.y <i~lin{j~tod 00 t:Hlt. un ccononic
•

anBeOZIl1~nt of the occurrt..:nc·c mny be arr.ived ut.

RECO:·~~a-SD.1'I."!'IC:"iS

In vieH of tho cncourcging rcsults of the drilling nne

trenching progr2H in the vicini t~' of tho JoI~~r 'lui t area, i.t ia' r~c-

on1r:\cnd.ed that tha min~ralizcd zone be fully del'incatcd by a continuu-

tio:1 of the prog~UL'l, i.o. drilling und trenching. Fu~·ther c;:ploraticn

effortn nhould be applied to the nren lying between the Joker ~dit

and the Grey Hask nrea since the two areas llr~ thought to be rclated

in their occurrence along n CC!l-.rf:on 11ne'lr structural fCC:lturc.

The c}ctent of the raincrali~~tion observed to occur in

imn':8di~~tc pro:·:imi ty to line 8+00 N IG+OO 'H should be uclir.li ted by

bullc102cr ~·t:cipping c:nd inva5"cigut(~d nt ccpth bi''' n',eal'lS of cJ.ia~o:1d

~.;,~\,.., ...

drillin9 if necessary. 'I'he results of the exploration program recer,tly

co;~plctcd dictate that the progrZl.T11 be continue<.1 in ()::(lcI to cOn1?letcly

delineate the indicated nincralized structur8S _ Such a prograr.l \'iould

include the fol1o~ing phases.

A. Diar.lond Drillins - ~OOO· of D.Q. Diffinond drilling to

coropletely delineatG the mincrali~ed structure in the

vicinity of t~c JGkcr ndit and to invcstig~te ~t depth

the occurre~Cf! of dis3eminated chalcopyri te r.tin·3rali-

zation near th~ Sl)t~th !i1urgin of tho property_

B. Bulldozer Stripp~n9 - 300 hours with a machine of the

copnei ty of ~:n n:.) 2 G \-d. th hydruulic~lly controlled

rippcrn in orJer t.o invL:ntignt('~ the OCCUl:"!'cnco of

••• con t •••
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cllolcopyritc mincrnli~~tion ncar tho south mar~in of
•

the property and to test the 9urfuco oxpo3urcs of the

- !
structure lying bet\oJccn the Joker adit and the Grey

t-1ask shaft.

Such a ?rogram would entail the following cSLimntcd oxp3nditurcs:

A. Diamond Drilling 4000' of D.Q. Wireline

Core drilling at $11.50 / foot. $46,000.00

D. Bu11do=er Stripping 300 hourz with HD 25

at $35.00 per hour.

c. Engineering Suparvioion and Consulting.

D. Sfu~p1ing and Assaying.

E. Contingency @ 15~

Total:

10,500.00

S,OOO.OO

4,000.00

9,945.p1.

$76 I 2 4~ :) • 00

,

..
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